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ositive writin

Details phone (02) 9671 4100

FEBRUARY ---- SEPTEMBER
JUNE
Thu 13-Sun 16
Saturday 17
Summer Sizzle!
Afternoon BBQ. Western
Suburbs Haven

Sunday 24

HappyDays!
Pdietwest's bi1hlay·party
Kt:slmJ Smtm Haven

Retrea
~ and •
women at Stanwell Tops

Saturday 29
Comfort Zone

MARCH

(,tf, annual Living Heterosexually

JULY

Fri 16- Sun 18

Friday 27

Pozhet-by-the sea
Retreat at Shellharbour

CityBkles
Pozhet's biJeS eKmg

with8'sb;nl

with HIV/AIDS work,hop

OCT0'BER
Thu 25 - Sun 28
Crystal Waters

APRIL

Pon,vest "'°'1Je1Ts

Saturday 28

retreat at Tenigal

9

Best Ever. Treatments Special

livetpoolafternoon work,hop

MAY

AUGUST
Saturday 11
Living Sinw ~ Living.
Pozhetwest2ndanx,al
ani,mre. BladdrMn

Saturday 12

Saturday 25

Pozhet Partners: Take a break!

The Absolutely ~
PozhetClnc
Therapies~ iJr

Guest Patricia Austin

Psychologist

menatdMOJm

~ng ~
~ lo slay healthy and live well.

•

Friday 26
Open House: Taj A1ahal
~ dance and tna,an
ruisine in the dty

DECEMBER
Friday 7
Open Hou,e: Boon Appetito!
Pozhet & Pozhetwest
Xmas Party Otalian style)

Ring Marie: (02) 9671 4100
Home arid hospital visits available

Western Sydney peer support and education for men and wQIILenjjyinq heterosexuallv with

H1v/A10s
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challenge to establish a
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holding your own
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colin reports on Indigenous
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New South Wales
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Welcome to the new Millennium!
his year marks 20 years since the
first published reports of cellular
immune
dysfunction
were
observed in young, homosexual men,
"thought to be related to a common
exposure, but at this time unknown".
So began the journey of publications of all
manner and shape recording the HIV/AIDS epidemic
and the personal journeys that unfolded in ways
that no one at the time could imagine.
Tallrabout has, for over twelve years, published
information and opinion about the impact of
HIV/AIDS. This includes reporting on the ways
people live with HIV/AIDS. Generally, the staff and
working group have cried to improve the ways in
which the publication reflects what issues mean to
people from diverse backgrounds and experiences.
It's about trying to enable news and opinion to
reach out to many, by coming directly from the
personal.
In the reporting of so many journeys,
Talkaboia has had the: supporr of a case of
thousands: positive men, women, and children who
pushed boundaries, agreed to have their names and
faces made: public and spoke intimately, and
bravely, of their lives and their losses. They also

T

talked about their joys, of lives that inspired, of
what could still bring hope, or just the sheer
achievement in the doing-whether it be sex, travel,
the next parry or the birth of a child.
Those: journeys continue to inspire, and that is
why so much has been gained in the Australian
response co this epidemic. The energy and passion
can fed low at times, but these journeys, including
your own, are the essence of what shapes both this
publication, what informs the notion of positive
voices and what defines positive centrality.
Positive voices are what should shape eh
national voice: of HN positive people in Australia.
They are diverse journeys co be represented,
respected, supported and celebrated. There are
many ways to do this: sharing through publications
like Taleabout, and participating in the
forthcoming national PLWHA conference, is one way
that you can make your journey reach out to many,
and keep the Australian positive population visible
and strong.
On into the new millennium! 0
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pos action
with Antony Nicholas

W

hat is advocacy? More
Importantly, what is an
advocacy
organisation?
Advocacy is the active support of a
cause or course of action. PLWH/A
(NSW) Inc. represents all HIV positive
people in New South Wales and
advocates for their rights. We lobby
individuals, relevant community
groups and governments to ensure
that HIV positive people receive
the best possible information,
treatment, care and support. Today
government regards HIV in the same
llght as any other disability group,
the- days of being dramatic, without
substance or expecting special
treatment for HIV positive people
have gone.
As a representative organisation, we
advocate on behalf of all HIV positive people
in NSW. Regardless of your age, gender,
sexuality, disability, race or culture we are
your representative body and that means we
need you. Like Talkabout magazine, it is
your voice we need to hear.
We often hear anecdotal evidence (while in
the pub usually!) that this or that is
. an issue. Unfortunately other organisations,
departments
and
governments
are

Aldous Huxley once said:
"Every gain made by an
individual or society is
almost instantly taken for
granted". Together,
PLWH/A (NSW) and
every HIV positive person,
must be vigilant to
protect our rights.
unimpressed by anecdotes - they want
proof. You can help by providing derails of
discrimination, poor or inappropriate
treatment, a gap in services or any other
issue. Your personal details will be
confidential but we need accurate details times, dates, people involved, exactly what
happened and where. Keeping these records
and numbers help us argue for issues,
without which our case is weak and your
case is weak.
PLWl-VA (NSW) is set to launch a new
project that will assist positive people to

advocate for their rights. The project aims to
empower positive people to advocate for
themselves with assistance from experienced
and skilled advocates. The pilot project will
recruit volunteers ro train as peer advocates.
HJY positive client will be matched with an
advocate for support and advice but the
client will actually do the advocating. We
need positive people to join as advocates.
Training is provided. If you an: interested in
supporting the Positive Advocacy Project
contact Glenn Flanagan, our Community
Development and Advocacy Officer.
Aldous Huxley once said: "Every gain made
hy an individual or society is almost
instantly taken for granted". Together,
PLWH/A (NSW) and all HIV positive people,
must be vigilant ro protect our rights.
On a lighter note, it is time again for
Sydney to go a little berserk with Mardi
Gras. Mardi Gras is always a good
opportunity for the HIV sector to raise
much-needed funds. The festival is also
your chance to see positive art and theatre.
(See our diary of summer fun on page 27)
This year PLWH/A (NSW) will once again
raise funds with a raffle at the Mardi Gras
Fair Day on February 18. We encourage all
our members to come on down and
support our irnporranr work. 0
New ataff
at PLWH/A
(NSW)
Pict.,,.,J are /.,
Pa.,l Tony and
D,nlr.

W,lcorn, w D=k
[acobs, 01Jr part

rim, Reslarrh
Officer. &n wyag,
U> Paul Mawllin
who began tt 127't0nth secondment
11.s HIV Promotion

Ojfo:n- at
SE'iAHS Acti11g
Coordinator for
th, Positn»
Sptalurs B11na11 is
Tony Creighton.

drup In one pill appro ved
rizlvir, a pill containing abacavir, 3TC
and AZT, all nucleoside analogue
lrugs, was approved for use in Europe in
anuary. Trlzivir Is taken twice daily, with
10 food or water restrictions.
Trizivir contains abacavir, which In about
3%-5% of people can cause a potentially
life threatening hypersensitMty reaction.
To make the hypersensitivity reaction
easier to diagnose and treat, the
manufacturers recommend that patP1;1nts
start the three drugs separately for -6-8
weeks before switching to Trizivir.
Although Trlzlvirs dosing regime is
convenient, the manufacturers have
urged doctors to consider the expected
efficacy and risk of the three drugs
before prescribing it. Trtzivir is already
approved In the United States. The
Therapeutic Goods Administration is
considering the drug for use in Australia.
(Reuro Health)
rtrree

r

Promising Afttlvlral Compounds
esearchers at the University of
California, San Diego have modified
existing antibiotics to form new
compounds that target the 'Rev· protein
responsible for producing and spreading
HIV infegted cells. The compounds, called
guanidinoglycosides, prevent the Rev
protein from reproducing infected viral
cells. and spreading Hrv. The researchers
say the Rev protein is less prone to
mutations,
so
theoretically
drug
resistance would be less likely to develop.
They stress, hoY«:!)ler, that it wl 11 be years
before human testing can begin.

R

journal of the American Chemical Society,
December 6, 2000
Help for druC ..... effect.
actic acidosis is a rare and potentially
fatal side-effect of the nucleoside
analogue class of anti-nv drugs, eg AZT,
d4T and ddl. Some researchers think it
occurs because nucleoside drugs damage
the energy-producing parts of cells called
mitochondria. A team of Dutch doctors
has developed a protocol for treating their
patients with lactic acidosis. The protocol
includes infusions of a saline solution and
twice dc11ly injections of vitamins B1, B2,
B5, niacin and the amino acid t-camitine.
The doctors report an average mortality
rate of 50% of their patients with lactic
acidosis. However when they used
intravenous nutrients In six patients with
the condition, all of them recovered.
AIDS 2000 Volume 14 Number ] 7.
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Treatm ent Briefs •• Applied by
ACON Treatm ent Offlcen. For more

Information contact 02 9208
2013/20038, freecall 1800 816 518,

email treatmentattacon.org.au

it like it is
Tel it lice it is is your opportunity to get a

straight answer lo questions

about heollh,

treatments and side-effects. Send your questions to Tell it like it is, 1alkaf:x:vt, PO Box 83 l
Darlinghurst 1300.

My doctor tells me my cholesterol and
triglyceride levels are too hixh. I have bun on
hiv treatment for four years and at the moment
I am on D4T, ]TC and lndinavir. What do these
tests mean and will a change in my diet help?

cholesterol level. Wholegrain bread and high
fibre breakfast cereals, fruit and vegetables,
avocado and nuts can also lower cholesterol.
Talk to your doctor about your fitness level.
Light exercise can also help lower cholesterol.

Our bodies produce cholesterol to help
transport fat and fat-soluble vitamins and also
ro make important chemicals, such as
hormones. Triglyceride is a type of fat absorbed
from food. Normally a meal with fat is
absorbed through the small intestine and enters
our blood stream before being used for energy
or scored as far. There is a risk that high levels of
triglyceride and a particular type of cholesterol,
(LDL cholesterol), may build up in blood
vessels, potentially causing blockage. Restricted
blood flow may cause a heart attack or stroke.
Evidence suggests rhat certain HN medications
can raise cholesterol and triglyceride levels. Tall
to your doctor or dietician about long-term
effects of treatment and dietary and lifestyle
strategies that may help.
Saturated fats are particularly bad for
triglyceride and LDL cholesterol. Saturated
fats are found in meat, skin on chicken, dairy
foods, coconut oil and palm oil (used
extensively in takeaway shops).
Always choose lean beef, lamb and pork and
remove the skin from chicken and other
poultry Have fish, either fresh or tinned, at
least once a week. Fish contains oils that help
the immune system. Choose takeaway food
that is cooked with minimum fat.
Choose low fat dairy foods such as skim or
low fat milk, yogurt and cheeses such as
ricotta and cottage. Reduced fat cream still
contains a significant amount of saturated
fat. Use polyunsaturated or monounsaturated
margarine instead of butter and limit your
intake of egg yolks.
Use olive oil, canola and peanut oil. These oils
contain particular fats that may lower your

Dear Doctor
l want to stop HlV treatments because my CD4
counts are now 4(K) and I don 't want to develop
the side effects my friends have after being on
treatment for years. My doctor won't listen to
me. l know other people who have stopped
taking HIV drugs and are just fine.
Over it.
Dear Over lt,
Please don't stop your HIV medication without
the support and monitoring of your doctor.
Stopping HlV treatments is popular now but
there are real dangers. Opportunistic infections
like Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP) can
be a risk even though a CD4 count may be at a
moderate level eg. 390, when HlV medications
are stopped. You should only stop treatments
with the ongoing support of your doctor. If you
are unhappy with the support of your current
doctor, ask for a second opinion.
Answers provided by Virgina Furner and Mark
Kelly - both doctors at the Albion St Clinic and
members of PLWHIA (NSW) Treatments
Working Group. Decisions about treatments
should be made in conjunction with your
GP. Virginia and Mark can be contacted
on
email
furnerv@se:sahs.nsw.gov.au
kellymark@sesahs.nsw.gov.au.
Simon Sadler is an HIV Specialist Dietician
available at the: Albion Street Centre. An
outreach service is also available at three
Darlingburst private clinics: Taylor Square:
Private Practice, 407 Doctors and Holdsworth
House General Practice.

talkshop
with Glenn Flanagan
Watch out for workshops and social activities organIMCI

PlVVH/A (NSW) Community Development Project Wner
Glenn Flanagan orofiles what's happening in NSW.

for the ftnt half of the year. Street JunC1e wlll teach you
how to ral.. ...cis, how to manage pests without
dMtroyl q the environment with toJLIG chemicals and, of
coursa, compostlq. Dates will be announced In next
month'• Talkabout. Meet Gladys and the garde ners at

Make

a dltleniltee • NAPWA Confennce

Stay-tuned for the program and registration details for the NAPWA
National Conference, Positive Voices - Making a Difference to the
HIV/AIDS Response. The conference, the first in rwo years is scheduled
for Melbourne University in April 19- 20. There are a limited number
of scholarships available for PLWHA. For further information - Contact
the NAPWA Office Email: admin@napwa.org.au or check out the
conference information on the Website at httpJ/www.napwa.org.au

Come to the Fair
Sunday February 18 is Mardi Gras Fair Day at Victoria Park opposite
the Broadway Shopping Centre. Come and enjoy free entertainment
and hundreds of stalls and we hope you'll drop by and buy a raffle
ticket or two at the PLWH/A stall (fantastic prizes - including a flight
two to Europe'). To volunteer contact Glenn on 9361 6011

for

'Mardi Graa Parade .... rad
'We're Living in the Red'is the theme for this year's HIV/AIDS entry in
the Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras Parade. Many PLWHA arc
having trouble making ends meet and the crisis (the financial one,
that is) is not over. Expect to see lots of red in this part of the parade
to emphasise the message. To be a part of the parade join us and
march under the PLWH/A (NSW) banner. Ring Glenn on 9361 6011.

Don't forget to chll out..If you're partying at Mardi Gras this year, there's nothing better than
chilling out for a while in the PLWH/A Time Out Room at the danc
parry Grear atmosphere, cool conversation, free water, soft drinks and
food are all available for positive people and their friends. It's a mellow
way to relax between bouts of dancing. There will be a little map at the
ACON information stand to find us .

Grvwlng Sanctuary

Fair Day and pick up a pansy wtth your Safe heel pack..
(Sunday February .l8 at Victoria hrkt oppo91te the
Broadway Shoppl~ Centre).

What a aummar, HOT bi the word. So hot that I have at
times worried that my Banana loun,e might simply meH.
Lucidly the vines

I

planted

lut

year have provided me

wtth some llomepOW11 air condltloa lng. I .... It Is ten
._.. ... cooler undel' my drip-fed vine covered paCcNla,

peen dappled
that I awe. I am

and the Clamour Is unend..,._ A beautiful
ll&fd keepa my comple xlon so fresh
youncer by the minute.

For those of you who did plant out vines last year, now
is the perfect time for a summer prune. Cuts won't be as
susceptible to woolly aphids, fungal or bacterlal conditions.
Not to mention that it is just a little less traumatic on the
wee darlings.
Now, if you haven't got winter seedlings in, dash off
and buy some before Mardi Gras. This is the last month to
plant winter Brassica crops - so if you want caulies and
broccoll get moving .
Well, I must off and finish my brocade daisies for Fair
Day. See you there my petit cherubs
Gladys

For information about getting involved wilh Street Jungle
gardens call Barrie on (02) 9206 2000.

The Sanctuary, at 6 Mary St Newtown, has opened a Men's Sexual
Health Clinic with free STD testing and Hepatitis A and B
vaccination. The clinic is open on Wednesday's from 2-6pm.
Appointments essential. Call 9560 3057.

IW/.AIDS Is cutturally ~
Last December health workers from ACON Western Sydney,
PLWH/A (NSW) and others met at Liverpool Hospital to discuss the
effects of HIV on people from non-English speaking backgrounds. The
Cultural Diversity and HIV/AIDS Forum highlighted the benefits of
culturally appropriate support for people from different cultural
backgrounds and provided a valuable insight into rhe important work
done by the Multicultural HIV/AIDS Service in counselling,
interpreting and advocacy. For more information contact the
Multicultural HIV/AIDS Service on 95153098 0

Positioe Heterosexusls offin
p«r a,ppqrt, ukpho11r
cour,sdlint, sociel ectiuitia
1t11d

•

n<=lrttll to

HJV

positiw mm •JUI womm ~
i,/mt,fy es lxtllttux"'1L Tlv
rervic, J,,,., rrm1tl:, •ip,,mtal
fan IV II f"'r1-timt CO-wo-rttr.
Canua fa,, or tht Project
Coordinator, David Barton
11111800 812 !04.

web weaving
Michael Riches reports on the challenge to connect PLWHA in rural/regional NSW

I

n September 2000, health
workers and volunteers from
PLWH/A (NSW) and ACON
embarked on a road trip to visit
PLWHA and HIV/AIDS organisations
in the Mid North Coast, Northern
Rivers and New England.
With the support of local Area
Health Service staff they aimed to assess
current issues for PLWHA and galvanise
interest and support
for the HIV Rural
Forum.
(Held in Ballina,
ovem ber 2000)
During our
week on the road we
met with

PLWHA

and local
health care
workers in a
eries of
focus
groups and
interviews.
We fed the
information
gathered into
the Forum's
program.
Life for
PLWHA in rural
and regional
centres is a
different
xpencnc

from that of PLWHA based in Sydney.
Along with the many benefits of living in
the country and regional centres ther
are the long-term concerns of physical
and social isolation. Maintaining
confidentiality and a supportive peer
network is also difficult in small
communities.
PLWHA also raised their concerns
about a history of inappropriate services
and projects established by city-based
agencies (in all good faith).
Unfortunately these projects sometimes
miss the mark of meeting local PLWHA
needs and can instead contribute to
ongoing AIDS phobia and homophobia.

Get connected
One of the most exciting things to corn
out of the road trip and subsequent
Forum has been a plan to establish a
Website and email discussion network
for rural/regional PLWH,..
We hope the Web site will facilitate
self-determined solutions for rural and
regionally based PLWHA. The web site
will include:
• Online, self-determined discussion for
PLWHA to address problems caused by
distance
• Helpful and relevant links including
links to available rural community
services.
• Online inquiry and ordering, for
example, of HIV/AIDS publications.
• Step-by-seep guides to writing funding
submissions, for example, for funds from

Mid,,,d Riches, tht Comenor ofthe PLWHIA (NSW) Rum/ Workint Group
hops a MW projea to build R Itllte-wide email nmuork wiJJ t)11t hope
farfarthercobesian ttnd communicaion amont rural I rq,ianttl PLllfflA.

local Area Health Services to attend Forums.
• A community notice board for event
and information
The website will be designed, created and
serviced by a rural-based Web design
company who have offered their skills and
experience at no cost.

The future
The RWG has negotiated fifteen
computers from the Department of
Health. Some of the computers will be
used by PLWHA around the State to

The Web site will
facilitate self-determined
solutions for rural and
regionally based

PLWHA

develop the ideas and projects generated
at the Ballina Forum. For example, two
of these computers will go to the
orthern Rivers to test drive the project.
The Rural Working Group is excited by
these developments and believe they
show hope for further cohesion and
communication amongst

PLWHA

in rural

and regional NSW. We are confident that
the discussions held during the road trip
and Ballina Forum grounded the project
in sound community consultation and it
will continue to develop as a project
owned by the community it represents.

0
You

can

contact

ragsta@iprimus.com.au

Michael

at

holding your own
Indigenous PLWHA maintain a peer and family

H

ello, My name is Colin and I
am a proud Aboriginal man of
the
greater
Bundjalung
nation, living on the Mid North Coast
of New South Wales in the homelands
of my ancestors. Before writing my
story, I had to think carefully about
the consequences of coming out as
hlv positive .
Questions, questions, questions.
What would my family think about it and
would they support me. I'm sure they will
because "We are Family"! What would my
focal community think? I say, "Who
cares? Its my life."
I was diagnosed in 1992. I had lived in
Sydney for over 15 years and contracted
the virus from unprotected sex. It was
stupid on my part. I should have been
more informed about Safe Sex.
We arc all on our journeys. This is
mine and I choose to handle the situation
in a positive way by educating and helping
people get over their fear of corning into
contact with Indigenous people living
with HIVIAms.

Different needs
Let's talk about it! People like myself tend
to live in isolation - not by choice - but
because of the way society treats us through
ignorance and lack of education. There is a
lot of money put into health and specialised
i-nvlAIDS organisations, but where is rh
funding going? Not to Aboriginal PLWHA.
We need culturally appropriate services.
I recently attended the HIV Rural
Forum and came away feeling that I had
grown. Meeting and talking with other
PLWHA about how they manage their lives
tells me we are still here and with the
right healthy lifestyle and medication can
live a long life.
Even though I was amongst other
PLWHA (non-Aboriginal), I still felt alone
and isolated. The exception was the launch

support network in rural/regional New South Wales

of the Positive Speaker's Bureau (PSB)
video, which included a contribution from
an Indigenous person and is available from
organisations across the State. That's
probably why not many Koori people
attended this forum.

We are Indigenous
individuals, families,
friends, workers and
carers, living and dealing
everyday with HIV/AIDS
in the country. We
empower ourselves with
information concerning
lifestyle, individual and
family management of HIV.
Along with the issue of coming out as
positive in the country health servic
workers should receive Indigenous
cultural awareness training.

lnclaelNKIS l'amlles Council
For some time I have been involved m
a volunteer support group called
IFC, Indigenous Families Council, that
was set up many years ago. We ar
Indigenous individuals, families, friends,
workers and carers, living and dealing
every day with HIVIAIOS in the country.
We empower ourselves with information
concerning lifestyle, individual and
family management of HIV. We offer
a
confidential
support
network
for Indigenous individuals/families
living with or affected by HrVIAIDS.

The Objectives of the Council are to:
• Empower indigenous people living with
and affected by HIV/AIDS in NSW with
information and advice on all relevant issues.
• Promote a positive: and honest image: of
Indigenous people living with HIV/AIDS,
eliminate prejudice, isolation, stigma,
discrimination and ostracism arising from
HIVIAID5. Ensure an equal quality of life for
Indigenous people as for others.
• Advocate to relevant community groups,
governments, health care professionals,
Aboriginal
and
non-Aboriginal
organisations about the issues concerning
Indigenous people living with or affected by
Hrv/AIDS,
ensure the best possible
appropriate and accessible information for
those affected by HNIAIDS.
• Pursue and honour our Aims and
Objectives and represent Indigenous
individuals and families living with or
affected by HIVIAIDS.

Aeconclllatlon In practice
I give thanks to my Old People, the ones who
guide us. Being a man connected to his
spiritual side, I use both white and black
man's medicine, which seems to work for
me. As I go through life, I take with me all
my brothers who have died and the
memories of what they achieved fighting this
disease. Like my brother Malcolm, who
fought hard for services for Aboriginal gay
people. He was a well-respected person.
I think what we should do in life: is stay
connected or reconnect to our families and
bloodlines because in Aboriginal culture,
family is the most important. May YI\: all live
in peace and harmony; 0
Colin '5 story first appeared in the Aboriginal
and Islander Health Worur ]011r11al, No11-Dec

2000. For further information contact the editor
Katlry Mai.era Bandjalan at 02 9311 2593 or
aihwjour11al@indiginet.com.au

poz writing 1
Street Jungle Encounter by Barrie Hamson

"N

Ice garden", a voice called
from behind me. Distracted
from watering the tomatoes
and from considering their slow
growth, I turned to see a short,
dark-skinned man with a shaved
head looking In my direction,
resting his arms on the ralllngs
surrounding the garden.

He was too far away for me to make
out any detail, so I dropped the hose and
strolled towards him. He was neatly
dressed in a light blue shirt and dark blue
trousers.
· "Late 30's, nice body", I thought as
my ~yes focused. He turned slightly as I
approached, revealing a shield-shaped
badge on his shirt sleeve. A security
guard; perhaps?
Instantly, an image popped into my
mind iike co~~J from a toaster. Could be
an aggressive type, I thought. "G'day," I
replied trying to sound friendly without
ncouraging further conversation. "This
your garden?" he asked. "Well no, it's a
community garden and I'm one of the
gardeners." He smiled at me, revealing
flawless white teeth gleaming from his
dark friendly face.
"You·r. coria.nd..er i.s• do. in.g well over

I

c...,.

there," he continued, pointing towards
the middle of the vegetable patch, "Mine
ran to seed soon after I planted it. How
do you stop rhar from happening?"
Seduced by his sunny Caribbean accent
and good looks, I basked in the glow of
his big dark, handsome eyes. "Come
around and I'll show you"' I urged as I
pointed towards the gate leading off the
street into the garden. He hesitated, "Oh,
I'd better not, I'm on duty".
Hiding my disappointment, I looked
away for a moment towards the garden
just as the mid-morning sun broke
through cloud. "It's warm today, isn't it"
offered my new gardening friend, as he
passed his masculine hand gently over his
polished dark scalp "I should have
brought my hat".
Before I knew it he was on his mobile.
"Yes, Rose Street. I'll be here." A few
minutes lacer a small car drew up with a
large man bulging from the passenger
window, interrupting our conversation
that had broadened into a discussion
about the composting abilities of
earthworms. My security guard flipped
open the boot of the car, pulled out a
blue broad-rimmed felt hat and put
;, on h;, head.

Just then I noticed the words "Traffio
Inspector" under the badge on his sleeve,
A Traffic Warden! But he's so friendly an
warm. I can't imagine him ever gettin
angry or anyone shouting abuse at him
Those eyes, that smile. Perhaps that's wh

Those eyes, that smile.
Perhaps that's why he got
the Job. Please officer,
write me a ticket.
he got the job. Please officer, write me a
ticket,
[
"Well I'd better be off", he grinned a~
he made a final adjustment to his hat
"Oh, and by the way is that your car?" I
nodded. "Sorry, I've just chalked it but .. "
his voice dropped as he put his hand to his
mouth, licked his fingers and then made a
rubbing motion in the air with his hand.
He winked, beamed another smile at me
and said, "I'll be back".
The car sped off into the maze of!
narrow streets that only locals of '
Newtown know how to negotiate

i
I

successfully

8
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Our feature stories are now available on the internet@
1

valds.webcantra1.com.a11
and pay us a visit @

www.plwha.-- au
■
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poz writing 2
Mortuaria, The Song

W

of Death

by

Chris Hignett.

ho would tilt their head to,
take thetr hats off to, the
sunrise of the dead?

In chc: withered garden the fragil
marigold still draws the eye. "There's
something", I was thinking, "about the way
our bodies take: co one: another, makc:s me:
wonder if he's positive as well".
Two days later I wrestled him to the
floor and cut through both our affections.
"So how long have you been HIV then?"
Doubt flashed in his eyes and turned him
pink. "Oh, about five years." The pink
dispersed then faded to neutral.
"You can't imagine: what a relief for me
it is. And knowing you are too". "Oh, I only
had an idea. Our secret's safe with us. It's
been over ten years for me:. Can I ask you
what you are doing for the next five years?"
And, for five years almost to the day, we
would be lovers. Me and my Electric Rose,
my new Berliner pal, a failing transplant lost
in undergrowth, blown by wind and deep
down under now.
True: to the time of our kind, we'd learn
each other off by heart and with our faithful
gaze the odd lines would spring up by magic
lightening through the dark relief. Learned
by heart, we held each other only closer
through incomprehension.
Two weeks later he cried down the
phone, "AIDS has destroyed my life,
Christopher" and all rebuttal failed me.
Even with the privilege of Positively long-

And, for five years almost
to the day, we would be
lovers. Me and my Electric
Rose, my new Berliner pal.
worn under my skin, another status of a
necessary mask leaping out of me for
freedom, I could not disagree with him.
All the poorly digested self-help manuals
in the world of my mind now threw
themselves screaming from its merciless

For JS.

windows. Hope at that moment turned
behind our backs to begin its funeral
preparations. "How different we are!"
was all I could allow myself to say.
Mc, the Old Boy of HIV incurably
diseased ten years already by the age of
forty, blocked by numbers and lost for
words of good advice. He, younger by
twelve years, how dare he broadcast
shamelessly this wound of our that I
thought we could transform between us
into healing?
In wartime the gardens and their
renderers are trampled, and the fearsome
buzz of hacking drones blots out all the
calling birds worth hearing. A difficult
love would send us flying in and out of
one another's arms.
A terrible love still calls me from his
dying mouth in memory, where he is
saying it is here and now we reconstruct
each other's souls.
It's nearly five years on, love: now I have
to choose the: words that you are best
remembered by. Funny now how I can show
you, always would you be conceding
victory, no defeat could plant him in my
weeds, where the woeful German student
raised the white flag of his ruins. What
wishes left with love for me?
I wish you if you're somewhere real to
ride again through weeping buckets, for
some angel fell for dreaming of your crazy
logic, for your tongue to stiffen and to
warm in all oncoming nights, where the
days forever for you will be young. Mien
Lieben Hero, all these shadows falling here
may be too many but your disappearing
light is always one. 0
Barrie Harrison and Chris Hignett are
members of the writing group sponsored by
PLWHIA (NSW) and the Positive Living
Centre. The group meets fortnightly at the
PLC. For details contact [eona studdert on
02 9361 6750 or {eonas@plwhla.org.au or
David fabling on 9699 8756 or
dpj@loom.net.au

In the April/May issue
Talkabout features PEP, a wro];
up of the Sydney Gay and
Lesbian Mardi Gras,
the 7th National NAPWA
Conference, more creative
writing, treatment updates;
clinical trial information and
much more. Deadline for
contributions is March 1 .

For more Information
please call the Editor,
feona studdert
on (02) 9381 6750,
or email your story to
feonas@plwha.org.au.
Deadllne for the April / May

issue is March 1, 2001
Qmtributors fees available for PLWHA receiving
disability pension or similar low income.
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ogs as best friends, cats as surrogate children, budgies that converse. One thing we all agree on
is the value of a furry or feathered friend.

Talkabout asked our readers to pen a few words about

their favourite pet. First prize in the photo competition goes to singer songwriter Tim Bishop and
Lucy, the Blue Heeler. Congratulations to her esteemed nunness Mother Helen, our runner up, for
the beautiful shot of the blonde-in-a-harness Brother Bill. Mother Helen wins a month's supply of
doggie food thanks to Uncle Ben's Australia.

pets nale
John Douglas ponders what it means to be a disability pensioner and an inter-species surrogate dad.

anessa
Wagner
recently
confided to me about her
childhood as an orphan raised
by a pod of dolphins, and how this
auspicious beginning helped her to
find an inner porpoise later in life. So,
as you see, even mega famous
celebrities have reaped benefits by
contact with the animal kingdom.
But let's consider what it means to keep
pets in the country. For starters I believe it is
incredibly discriminatory If I were the Prime
Minister I'd allow pets the same overseas
travel rights as any man, woman or G&L
Mardi Gras Pry Ltd President. Surely any
Australian animal has the same right as any
human to experience prowling the Eiffel
tower and attempting to talk in a broken
French accent? Why moggies and doggies are
confined to domestic travel is beyond me, but
there you go.

said that his pet dog had helped him come
to terms with the death of his partner.
Exactly how Pooch got him through eh
heartache I'm not sure, but I wasn't curious
or perverse enough to ask.

V

A-la-pet-in-a-pot
The high-rise Darlinghurst dwellers l chatted
with seemed to think that we in the rural
sector are less precious about our pets when
compared with city slickers, but I dunno. I
have a beautiful cat that I brush daily.
Every idiot knows that if you are HIV
positive and like living things (don't confuse
this term with a sex-club customer) then
keeping a pet is good for you. Not just
because they eat the crappy leftovers from
your lousy cold Meals on Wheels dinner.
They also provide companionship,
responsibility, stability and an extra sourc
of food should you find yourself cut short
pre-pension
day.
This
unfortunate
circumstance is bound to happen more
often thanks to Little Johnny's welfare
reform measures. Nothing says pensioner
quire as succinctly as a cat in a crock-pot.
Perhaps Glenn Close had it right, after all.

Nothing says pensioner
quite as succinctly as a
cat in a Crock Pot.
Perhaps Glenn Close had
it right, after all.

}ohni bta1111fal Cltt drmonstmtes tbe bemfit: ofn daily brushing.

The good
I spoke to several HIV positive country
bumpkins
abour
rheir
per
xperience.(Welcome to my anecdotal
evidence section). All agreed that owning a
pet was generally a good thing for them.
They had either a dog/s or earls, bur don't
take this to mean that if you are HIV positive
those are the only pets to choose from if you
live in rural environs. I guess most Aussie
country pet stores don't have a huge stock of
Corsican Snails or Wandering Albatrosses
(commonly known as the Amanda Vanstone
of the animal kingdom), bur that doesn't
mean you shouldn't have one. I spent three
years in a dress miming to Kate Bush - trust
me, make your own rules in life.
Everyone in the country - without
exception - said that a household pet is a
wonderful companion, a giver of
unconditional love, and something better to
come home to than an empty room.
We also agreed that owning a pet
helped us to cope with HIV, one mate even

A couple of definite advantages
mentioned by my focus group were that a
dog could walk itself in the country - helpful
on low energy days - and it's easier to get
away with not paying council rego for dogs.
(We advise against trying this at home, kids)

The bad
Of course vets are mostly further away and
harder to get to in the country, and there is
the ever-present tick and flea problem.
Another common disadvantage everyon
mentioned was the cost of food and vet bills
while struggling on the pension. This is
probably no different for positive pensioner
pet owners in the city. How good it would be
to get help with meeting those bills.
Whatever the pet, whatever the
problem, all humans T spoke with agree Pets rule, no matter where you are or what
circumstances you find yourself in. Go get
one now. 0

John Douglas is truly a good person who
would never eat his cat. You can contact John
with anedotal evidence of life in the country
at dragon@coolgold.com.au

getting andy
Three years ago Andy the three-legged Maltese was crowned, "Most disadvantaged".
David Haag plots Andy's rising star.

T

he caption lD'lder the 'Dog of
the Week' photo in the Sun

Herald
began:
'Glomer
recently lost a leg'. H was July (1995)
- it was real cold - I wasn't walking
very well, or doing much else for that
matter, - and I was seriously pining for
a dog. All I could 1hink was, "Hey,
we'd make a good pairt" (and that I
should save this little guy from the
pound, and from that bizarre name!)
But, as much as I'd been wanting a dog,
the notice also said that this 'three-legged
·• Maltese' was only three :md a half years old
and I honestly, at that point, was afraid I
might not be around long enough to rake
care of him for the rest of his life.

But, the fact chat I nc:vcr read the paper and
yet had somehow been drawn to browse
through it that day and that my good friend
and next door neighbour's dog had decided
to run off the: night before, and the
neighbour was going out to the RSPCA to
look for it - that day, all made me feel it
was meant to be - this was my dog.
When we got out to Yagoona, my last
doubts were dispelled when I saw how
beautiful he was and when my friend (after
I started whining again) said, "Oh hell, if
you drop dead, I'll take him. Now just get
him already!" The final hurdle was
eliminated when the sweet dyke attendant
said I could put half the fees on one credit
card and half on another (since I only had
$50 credit left on both of them).
Out in the car I looked at him (he had,
quite literally, already stuck himself like
glue to me with his three remaining limbs)
and said, "listen mate, I hope you're nor roo
attached to that name because there is no
way I'm calling you Glomer!" And, from
that minute, "Andy" was my best mate.

A neighbourhood star
Andy had been at the RSPCA, after having
his leg removed, for six months and it took
him several months to get over being
instirutionaliscd, bur once he did he never
looked back. In no time everyone in
Erko/Newtown knew him and thought he
was just as smart and beautiful a little battler
as I did. ln 1998 Andy was proclaimed
"Most Disadvantaged", and subsequently
"Best in Show", in the Mardi Gras Fair Day

Dog Show, cheered on by much of our
neighbourhood and a crowd of 10,000.
Andy's pushing LO now and has slowed
down (like his Dadl), but he still stops traffic
with his looks (unlike his Dad), personality
and sheer grit. I honestly don't know what
I'd do without his love and companionship.
As I said when Julie McCrossen asked me for
"any final comments", after we'd won the
MG Dog Show, "he's rhe best dog in the
world". 0

"Listen mate, I
hope you're not
too attached to
that name
because there is
no way I'm
calling you
Glomer!" And,
from that minute,
"Andy" was my

best mate.
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pets rule (continued)
Mother Helen Highwater OPI was recently blessed with Brother Bill, who has
proved to be more than just your regular four~egged companion.

Our~
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rother Bill has been a
member of my convent for
the past six months and the
loyalty and devotion this creature
has given me cannot compare
with any ecclesiastical or secular
object. Brother Bill lowers our
blood
pressure,
offers
saintly
companionship and, in my glittering
case, protects and sees for me. Not
even pt\armaceuticals offef" the same
contentment. Although one must be
careful to afford It the same attention
and care one does to one's own kind.
Brother Bill, my blonde-in-a-harness
has a deep, dark secret. She's a pill-popping
pooch. On New Year's Day she attempted
suicide 'by getting into my Ternazaparn and
almost fatallf"tlestroying a career as my
confidante and social secretary: Many hours
of
stomach pumping and Crisis
Counselling has cured her of this affliction
and after a gay romp through the waters of
Botany Bay she is now a normal, well
adjusted novice within our Order. Although

Brotkr Bill.

i•
Sister Seamstress still glanced suspiciously
at her after our ocean romp when we both
returned dripping wet to our convent, my
summer bathing habit (complete with
wimple and veil) and her crisply starched
collar all in tatters. The cost of this little
episode at hospital was an outrageous S344
but I'm sure the good Fathers at the church
next door will not miss it from their Charity

Box. Now all that remains is to outfit '
Brother Bill with the appropriate attire for '.
formal vesririon (sic) into the Order of'
Perpetual Indulgence. 8
Mother Helen Highwater OP/ and her;
I

Miscdleny will return to bless readers
with an Epistle-ette in the next issue.

Budgty Tim Alderman
his is my budgerigar named,
appropriately, Budge. I've had
her for six years. She was
origlnarly one of a pair, but married life
didn't agree with her, and she nagged
hubby to death.

T

Unfortunately, you cannot train budgies
if you buy them as a pair, so by the time her
partner passed on to the big aviary In the
sky, it was too late to teach her anything. As
a single, she seems happy enough, and

loves life on our sunny Bondi balcony,
encouraging the local Rainbow Lorikeets,
who flock in a tree near our place, to come
visiting.
She probably knows more of my secrets
than anyone else. tf I am feeling a bit down,

components - someone to clean her cage,

or just need to have a chat, 1 go out and sit
with her and commune. I don't know if she

the little treats like millet heads and honey
sticks that she enjoys. In fact, she is quite

really cares or not, but at least she always
looks interested and never argues with me.
She has life right down to its most basic

spoilt. I guess I probably envy her in many
ways. I wish J could get life to be that simple.

and supply her with fresh water, seed and

0

Barking for joy
Two years ago Sam wandered down the hallway and into Glenn's life.

Although I wouldn't like to
start yelling and running
around in circles when I
meet a friend, I think he
can teach me a lot about
living in the present

come home, or if friends come by or we
meet them in the street. Although I
wouldn't like to start yelling and running
around in circles when I meet a friend, I
think he can teach me a lot about living in
the present moment.
Some lines from Mark Dory's poem
'Golden Retrievals' remind me of Sam:
Sniff the wind, then
I'm off again: muck, pond, ditch, residue

box had a terrible smell and had
obviously been the coffin of a treasured
little pet. Sam, in his usual high spirits,
was throwing it up in the air. It must have
had a wonderful smell for him.
He ears most things and will do
anything for food. Walks are a great
opportunity for scavenging. I have caught
him in the act of demolishing the
compost bin several times in search of a

Of any thrillingly dead thing. And you?
Either you're sunk in the past, half our
walk,
Thinking of what you can never bring
back,
Or else you're off in some fog concerning
tomorrow, is that what you call it?
Newtown Cemetery is a peaceful
place with
beautiful
trees, and
dilapidated graves. Ed, Sam and I all love
it. Not only humans are buried there
though. Sam once came gambolling back
to Ed playing with a dirty little box. The

meal of decomposed vegetables. One
Sunday night he worried us because he
was having trouble keeping his balance
and seemed groggy. Our first thoughts
ran to a tick and we whisked him down to
Erskineville vet. He looked very sorry for
himself. The vet kept him in overnight
and the next morning he was his old self.
Now I suspect he'd been in the compost
again and had got a bit drunk on the
fermented vegetables.
He's definitely a character, and
always cheers me up. 0

moment.
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am was a surprise birthday
•~•
present from my boyfriend,
•
Ed. On his first night he
Jumped into the South Sydney
Councll Recycllng Bin. So, It has
become one of his many beds in
the house.
As a six-month old puppy, he was
quite a handful. Shortly afrer we got him
I was smart enough to go away on holiday
with some friends, and I left poor Ed as
the new single parent. When I got back,
Sam had taken over. Torn-up newspapers
were strewn around the house. Sam was
happily chewing through the telephone
and television cords, books, shoes, and
there were holes in the back door, as well
as the hat I'm wearing in the photo.
Thankfully, after we introduced a few
rules, he has become a very good dog.
Sam is a people person and loves
company. He gets a little crazy when we

pets nale (continued)
Tiny

nm is short on height but high on life. David Jobling tells why.

i

I
I

I
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lny Tim is a new breed of
dog, a Toy Fox Terrier
standing about 10cm high,
but of course he thinks he's much
bigger than that. Tiny Tim"s an
Inner city dweller who cares for his
two positive fathers as best he can
for an eighteen month old. He's a
thoughtful, talkative and caring
little fellow. Before Tiny Tim came
onto ~e scene my partner, and I
lived with Max Too Smart, a Blue
Heeler who passed away of age
related illness.

but he's small enough to find plenty
adventure playground areas in a rw
bedroom Oat, which has led me to consid
for the first time in my life that size i
important.

Hifjavfll'rite pastimes are
·• tug-of-war with his
ot" and sniffing a special_
tree that is sacred to all
dogs in Surry Hills.

Before he passed away Max Too
Smarr' was moved into a country estate to
live out his final years away from the
hustle and basde of innerciry living·
sad as we were to see him leav
was way too small for him and
enough actual grass or dirt for a
Aussie Icon to cavorc (or flop) in.

S-11 is btt,,,;fol - T"'l Tm1 holds thr"-i thtnftttls him.

,..
With both of us working, poor old
Max Too Smarr was back yard bound and
finding the brick wall view very limiting. He
deserved to truck off out bush and retire
gracefully. Now Tiny Tim is home alone,

Different, just like me
by Bette

0

nee you have had • dog you
can't llv• without them.

They~~ they pt
111 the way a1M tilt love you

~ -~

'.lu-'"'eiore them, forget
,..me or yell at them, they
still love you without question. At least
mine does!

My friend's name is "Saffron" "Saffy" for short. Just like In Absolutely
Fabulous, because she has a ditzy morn
tool She is a toy fox terrier with large

As a companion animal, Tiny Tim isj
truly brilliant. Easily trained, although he is<
quite single minded and tries to have his own:
way whenever possible, his playfulness and:
joyous approach to life is in itself al
restorative. His favourite pastimes are\
playing tug-of-war with his "knot" and/
sniffing a special rree chat is sacred to all;

0

Price

ears. She's the total opposite to what
she is supposed to be, all black with
white markings instead of visa versa. She
loves everyone where her breed is usually
a one-person dog. Totally different. ..just
like mel
Saffy is the reason I get up in the
mornings (I live in a unit, so she needs
lots of walks). She gives me choices.
Shall I walk the dog or shall I take my
medication when I get up? Ninety-nine
percent of the time, walking will win
unless it is freezing or pouring with rain.

She gives me a reason to go to bed at
night If it wasn't for her I would probably
read or watch telev1sion all night, then
sfeep in till late. But now I go to bed at a
fairly reasonable time, to avoid the doggy
mess if I sleep in (that's usually where
the yelling comes in).
She is also the best hot water bottle
and I couldn't do winter without her now,
Best of all she is someone to spoil
because she spoils me with her
unconditional love and affection and
devotion. 0

1\vo of a kind
Jorge isn't a pet lover but he couldn't resist Kimba

)
)

I

got Kimba In April, 1997. She was
an ugly little dog - I don't kid you.
She was only 12 weeks old whe n
we saw her at the RSPCA. My partner
~ that time wanted to get a dog but I
ldn't. When we saw the notice on
the door of her cage "Take me home,
today Is my last day", that was iL We
had a new dog. She was ugly but she
was cute as well.
Later, when we took Kimba to the vet
for her yearly shots, they had a pussy car to
give away. So now we had a cat too. He was
about rwo or three months old and r named
him Mister El Gato which in Spanish means
Mr. The Cat.

Glrla on top

~---·

)
)

So now
together,
together,
(almost)

they are happy. They sleep
they play together, they eat
they fight together, and they
have sex together. Yes, Kimba

So I think the cat thinks
he's a dog and the dog
thinks she's a cat because
when they eat, the cat
eats. the dog food and the
~afthe cat food.

&

any times! I told the vet and the vet
xplained to me that Kimba (even though
she is a girl) wants to show that she is the
boss. It could be very embarrassing.
Someone would come to my house and
Kimba would gee on top of Mr. El Gato
and jigga jigga jigga. What do you do? It's
funny too because the cat is now bigger
than the dog!
When I go to the corner shop, both of
them follow me and lie down outside
until r come out. When I go to my
neighbours, both of them follow me and
lie down in the corridor to wait for me. I
never caught them to do chat, it just
happened. Wherever I walk, Mr. El Gato
follows Kimba and me - Mr El Gato
seems to copy Kimba.

Mlxlt-,
So, [ chink the cat thinks he's a dog and the
dog thinks she's a cat because when they eat,
the cat eats che dog food and the dog eats the
cat food. The dog won't drink from the cat's
water bowl. Then, I think she thinks she's a
person because she has to have her water
from a mug. No matter how thirsty she is,
nothing bur the cup!
I don't really like animals but now they
are part of my life. They are good, they never
complain, they are always nice to you. In
fact, the more I know people, the more I like
my animals! 0

IIJMg
a project of ACON

We're HIV living too - so we know
what it's like. Vi/hat you11 Nke to knowis
lti.tycl.J'rerdable, talherecre ~
fike you and S8fVices at hand to help.
We can link you with them and them
with you. Like;

planet positive
Goes to Mardi Gras

♦ The planet positive movie dltl. Once a month we show current movies for
positive people who like lo keep up to date at no expense and lots of

camaraderie.

..

♦ Make new frielldsin a peer group, leM1 something new, find out wha1 others
are doiog and share some of yoor own secrets.
♦ Tlursday 22oo February 8pm at theAbol1 Street Clinic Ledure Theatre. Let
your opinion to be heard along with a panel of experts, around the S1ilject of
THE RISE OF THE RUBBERLESS FUCK. Positive voices are essential
at this forum.

Hepng locilitatepeer groups ooesnt !JV8 you any power buU does~ yoo
an understanding et group processes and it helps support other positive
people. Our last training was very successful, so why don1 you put your
name down tor the next session?
♦ Tred of being kept in the dark? We publish a bi-monthly newsl61ter to keep
yoo up with what's happening fOf positive people In NSW.

♦

♦ Need to express yourself? A new gro(4) cal1ed Lights, Camera, Action (LCA)
is su.ting soon. Express yotKSetl as a positive person ttrough photography
and kx words. tt you doni know how - wail even teach youl
♦ Is being positive a new experience? Welcome to the club. tt you've been
diagnosed in the last two years and want to meet others in the same boat, pn
Genesis a weekend workshop loc the recently diagnosed.
♦ Healthy life + is a gym program lor positive people with issues around ·
loss. It's fully subscribed but look out for the next series.
All you've got to do Is call 02 9206 2000 Of 1800 083 060 and ask for HIV
Uwlg, we'll help you com&et.
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Special Venue 1. this month only)

VIP Bar. Stonewall Hotel. Oxford Street
Wednesday FP.bruary 1'1
With fabulous door prizes
including Mardi Gras tesuval events
the Sydney Symphony Orchestra
and much. much more!
As well as food and entertainment.
Doors open at 6.00pm - 1 Oprn
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Networking our way through It.
When you're HIV Living, it's best to do something for your own wellbeing while you're OK
rather than when you are unwell and needing more support. Don't just leave it to the
professionals, life can be more successful when you share experiences with each other.

IIJMo

a project of ACON

Join with other positive people in making new friends, hear what they
are doing, find new information and to pass on some of the things you
have learnt in your life.
Peer support groups are run on demand to meet your needs.
Phone Wayne now on 9206 2011 to join the next group.

my reconsbucted life
A sense of future and
what to do wiffi it is hard
to realise - the innovative
Reconstruction Project
takes up the challenge.
Talkabout asked three PLWHA
what they had
gained from the project.

Michael
I have been HIV positive for 17 years. For a lot
of that time, up until about five years ago, I
dealt with a lot of death amongst my friends
and lovers. I was heavily involved in
everybody else's dying process and after ten
years of that situation I thought, "Well, my
turn is probably not far away".
I watched people die who were healthy
two years earlier. I had three lovers die in 12
years. Then when my last lover died in '96, I
thought, "I want to be around for 2000 " and
I just set it, like it was set in concrete,
basically boom. As it got closer, I didn't
change it, I didn't think "Oh, well 2002" or
anything like that. I don't put a used-by date
on my life now.
I'd always been employed. I was working
three days a week until June 2000. I didn't
expect to get to this age so I hadn't planned
anything. I had to think, "Well, what do I
want ro do next?"
I decided I wanted to work in the HIV
community sector. My goal was to get two
part-time jobs in the HIV area and get on the
management Committee of PLWH/A
(NSW). It wasn't just a half-hearted effort
and I've achieved it all. I suppose I decided I
wanted to work in the area because HIV/AIDS
has become such an important and major
part of my life. I wanted something where I
could come to a job and say, "Well, here I am,
this is who I am".

I have been HIV positive since 1987 and on
medication since 1996. I take 154 pills a week
and suffer from side affects like fatigue,
depression, high cholesterol, vomiting and
diarrhoea. Despite this, my viral load is
undetectable and my T-cells are in a normal
range.
I left work in 1998 for the Disability
Support Pension. My family lives interstate
and is unaware of my status. I haven't seen
them for 12 years though I call them once a
month.
Before I did Reconstruction I felt
isolated - even around people. I suffered
depression and I felt I had less value than
other people because I wasn't working. I
found finances a strain on the DSP - some
days were good. some my worst nightmare.

I looked okay on the outside but inside I
knew there were issues that stopped me
engaging with life. Worst of all I could not
pinpoint or articulate them. I wanted to
scream "help", bur I didn't have the voice. I
had supposedly survived HIV but was I living
with HIV? At times I didn't feel alive.
I have never been a group person and I
thought I wouldn't fit in, or I'd fail or it
would be too confronting. It was very
difficult deciding things like what to wear for
that first meeting.
There were 11 unique people from
diverse backgrounds with shared experiences
with HIV. Some had similar, some different
reactions to the challenge of living with HIV.

I thought I'd do a six-week
course and two· weeks
later my life would be
reconstructed and
everything would be rosy.
But life isn't like that.
Everyone was given respect and support and
was treated with a sense of value.
Confidentiality was upheld and it was a
discussion group, not a touchy feely group. It
isn't
competitive.
There
were
no
preconceived outcomes so there were no
failures. We couldn't fail because there were
no judgements or right and wrong answers.
The group helped me clarify and
articulate issues that held me back. I couldn't
deal effectively with an issue because I
couldn't articulate it. The first small step ro
change was the biggest. Just to go, to commit
myself to a six-week venture and turn up six
weeks in a row at 6pm on a Wednesday was a
challenge and an achievement!
I thought I'd do a six-week course and
two weeks later my life would be
reconstructed and everything would be rosy.
But life isn't like that. Change is subtle and
evolves slowly to something empowering.

What kind of
future do I want?
he successful introduction of
combination therapies in 1996
was a fantastic breakthrough in
terms of medicine. It also had an
enormous impact on HIV positive
people
emotionally
and
psychologically. socially, financially
and in terms of their sense of
personal wellness. Many PLWHA did not
expect to be alive in 2001. let alone
make new decisions about where to
be, what to do. and how best to do •it.
The shift from no future to '"What kind
of future do I want?'" can be traumatic
and difficult,
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After the course finished I saw a
Financial Adviser and went ro the Positive
Employment Service. I was sponsored to do
a short course. Personally, I felt able to
attend a parry alone at the house of friends
that I had previously cut myself off from.
I have set goals for 2001. I hope to be
accepted as a volunteer masseur at The
Sanctuary. I have applied for a part-time
Florist course at TAFE and hope to secure
work experience for perhaps half a day a
week at a local florist. I also want ro reduce:
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Reconstruction programs are available to
plwha in central SydnE'y throughout the year.
in North Sydney (Feb 200 I/. Western Sydney
(April 200 I/. Regional and interstate areas
will be provided with training for health
professionals working in · . so they can set
up ·Recomtruction' programs in their own
areas. Please call the Coordinator Pcne
Mano/as on 9283 8666 for details.

my debr further and finally I hope to see my
family again after 12 years.

I think I was in the doldrums for quite along
period. I gave up full time work and I was
anxious about starting medication and
remembering ro take: my pills. My life had
wound down and I felt out of things. I'm 56,
so I'm not looking for a career. I'm an
architect but I've got other ongoing interests
like painting. I exhibit annually and I have
done for a while. My anxiety around

treatments had serried down and I was at a
point where I wanted to get on with life, I
didn't want the: treatments to dominate me.
Reconstruction was very stimulating and I
found a huge energy in the group.
· The course helped me to knuckle down
and deal with my financial situation. I'm
semi-retired, and had taken a voluntary
redundancy because it was on offer and my
health was declining. I turned 55 just before I
started the course and my superannuation
became available. That gave me a modest
income. So I was interested in learning more
about budgeting and finance.
I tend to subside into a sort of
depression for want of a better word. I
haven't got habits of positive thinking so I
rend to get into the doldrums. I get ro a stag,
where I don't know what I want to do. Doing
the course made me aware of the huge range
of people and services available, Now I see a
counsellor at Albion Street and I'm beating
that state. I've got to work on that still and
keep myself motivated.
I'm the sort of person who reacts ro
things and takes what's offered rather than
setting goals and going for it. That approach
creates problems. The: issue came up strongly
in Reconstruction. Now I realise that it's a
matter of making the goal setting a habit and
keeping that going. I'll let it lapse and then I
get back to it.
I've set myself several goals for 2001. I've
got a painting exhibition planned again and
I'll try and put as much into that as I can. I've
decided finally that I am going to stay in the
house I'm in. It's got a lot of virtues despite
what I don't like about it. I'm actually
starting to get serious about the house and
I've bought the paint. I've also decided to
plan financially so I can go overseas ro see
painting collections in Europe or America
once every two or three years. The last thing
I want to organise this year is a more regular
work thing that's not on again, off again. 0
The Reconstruction Project is managed and
based at the Bobby Goldsmith Foundation, and
jointly sponsored by BGF, NSAHS, CSAHS,
SE.sHS, Roche Products, Bristol Myers Squibb,
Boehringer Ingdheim, Merck Sharp & Dahme,
GlaxoWeilcome and A.S.H.M.
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his spirit flies
mardi gras arts review

mongst the glitz and glamour
of this year's Sydney Gay and
Lesbian Festival, one event
stands out for its honesty and
simplicity.
Tim Bishop's solo performance His
Spirit Flies celebrates the endurance of life

A

through the HIVIAIDS epidemic.
"The show is a collection of original
material connecting people, places, and
moments in our lives," said Tim.
"There are moments, events, people and
places in our lives with which we feel a strong
connection. They occur because they were
going to. They are of great importance to
our lives. They alert, they inform and warn
us, they beg us to question, to make choices,
to know ourselves and the realities of the !if,
we lead. They sit above the nature of our
occupation, our wealth and place in society
They are personal and for us singular,
irrespective of our sexuality, of our being as
a mother, father, daughter, son or lover but
rive of our being as 'one soul' of the

live four-piece band. The work was
developed with assistance from the Sydney
Gay and Lesbian Festival Development
Funding Scheme.
As Talkabout hits the streets you might
just catch Tim's final night at the Pact
Theatre (until February 17, 8.30pm tix

16.50 full, $13.50 MG members, $11
concession at Fish Records or at the door
from 8pm) Otherwise you've missed a treat.

0

A Big Year for NAPWA

Tim performed for three short night
with Indigenous vocal duo Soul Wun and a

"The show is a collection
of original material
connecting people, places,
and moments in our lives, "

he National Association of
People Living with HIV/AIDS
has kicked off the New Year
with the appoinbnent of Jo Watson
as their inaugural Executive Officer
and the announcement of their 7th
National Conference.

T

"We are pleased to have someone of
Jo's calibre on board and look forward to
her steering the organisation through the
various challenges it will face in the
coming years," said Peter Canavan,
APWA President.
One of the first events Jo will overse
will be NAPWA's forthcoming conference
'Positive Voices', to be held in Melbourne
in mid-April. The program will be

announced shortly.
Jo's appointment is part of a general
restructure of the NAPWA secretariat
office. The new executive hope that
enhanced staff resources will mor
effectively fulfill NAPWA 's objectives.
APWA is currently trialing a 12 month
merger with ATPA as part of its strategic
plan for 2000-2004. The plan will be
implemented in stages as funding permits.
The April 1 issue of Talkbout will
feature stories leading up to the 7th
ational NAPWA Conference, Positive
Voices to be held in Melbourne in mid
April. (see the back cover for an early
announcernent.)

Pictured are Jo Watson top right and
the NAPWA committee. 0
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The PWG meets monthly during
business hours

,..

The PWG ensures a diversity of
positive voices in Talkabout

• The PWG ensures the Contacts
resource directory is reliable and
user friendly.

•

The PWG as.usts and advises

publications staff on Issues,
direction, form, content and
distribution.

THERE'S A TREATMENT CALLED PEP
THAT MIGHT STOP INFECTION
OCCURRING IF YOU ACT FAST*

Call 1800 PEP NOW
(1800 737 669)
An intunnatiun brochure alruul PEP •~ J'iJ1l.ibl1: .11 q,11 vc1111t ~
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Centre is a community legal centre.

We provide free legal advice and referral to people living
with and affected by HIV/AIDS In NSW. A staff solicitor is
available Monday to Friday from 1 0.OOam to 6.00pm.

We strongly encourage HIVpositive women, youth,
Indigenous peopk and peopl«from culturally diverse
backgrounds to join.
Please send expressions of interest to:
PWG Convenor,
Cl- P.O. Box 831,
Darlinghurst NSW 1300.
For further information all 02 9361 6750

Express
yourself!

Alternatively HALC holds an information night on
alternate Monday evenings where volunteer solicitors
give

free advice sessions. We deal with topics such as

superannuation, discrimination, social security, wills,

power of attorney and more.

To make an appoiib,.e.lt please call us on

0292062060

__ ~
Al'-'-----·.,_..,.........,.,
llllUfllJOUUJI. A11iiifiA ..-.w, iis••
HALC
· · v.-.,\IDS L'='•::p1 Cent-c lncorporatco
q t/)i11111c)1r.;.:;~:it· Sh·:-':':.. Sur•~: Hr1s f>.JS\iV ;,0·1~.
Gox. J~~:J Darlinql,urst NSVJ • ?,OC
l':'!i:;1:--lxn:; (02) 9206 2060 1-.:-r,: (02) 9206 2053
,1111;_,11 halc@halc.net
Frcccall 1800 063 060

ro

Wall< with us in the Gay and
Lesbian Mardi Gras Parade
3 March 2001
CONTACT GLENN ON

9361 6011

Positive people / carers /
friends / partners / family

j

hu1nan GROWTH HORMONE
for

HIV

vveight loss

Taylor Square Clinic is studying injectable
human growth hormone as treatment
for weight loss (> 10%) in HIV infection.
Earler studies have shown significantly
increased muscle mass with this therapy.
Injections are daily with either active
growth hormone or placebo (2:1 ratio) for
12 weeks then all participants receive
active therapy.

For further information contact David Wheatley,
Joanna Clemons (Study Coordinators)
or Dr. Robert Finlayson on 02 9331 6151
or email tspc@clinipath.com.au

Yea, I want to be a member of PI.Wit/A (NSW) Inc.
PINHtlck
0 $2 Flil member (I am a NSW resident 'Mth Hrv/ADS and receiving benefits)
(Please forward a copy of yoo: current Health Care Card)
0 $15 Full member~ am a NSW resdeot vvith HfV/AJDS lfl full empk)ymElflt)
O $15 Associate member O am a NSW resoen~
Disclosu re of Hrv status entitles you to full membership of PLWrVA (NSW)
with votir,g rights. Mernbers' details are confidential.
, Membership fees Include a subscription to Talkabout, Contacts and other
; PLWH/A (NS\i\ij Inc. publications.

I enclose a cheque/money order (payable to PLWH/A (NSW! Inc. of $
being for my annual membership and/or a donation
o I enclose a copy of my current Health en Gard
Please charge my O Bricard O VISA O Master<:w O AMEX O Diners (CIC Min. tq

□□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □□□□

SignalurB -------

memb:~ership
Yes I want to sublcrlbe to Talkabout (annual subscription
July 1 to June 30}. Please select flick the clrclel the rate
that belt suits yo..- clrcumltances.
HfV positive people and people affected by f-fo//Af:/3 who live in New South
Wales should consider membefship of PLWHIA (NSW). tv4.errres receive a
complimentary subscription to all PLWHIA put)ications. Details overleaf
Sublcrlptlons only
0 I am an individual and ~ve outside New South Wales - $.30
O I am an individual and live overseas - $70
0 Organisations:
O Full $80 (indudes all busress, govemrnent, university, hospital, and
schools either for-profit or government-funded)
0 Concusion $40 (includes PLV;H,1, groups and self-funded community

I enclose a cheque/money order (payable to PlWH/A [NSWJ) Inc. of $
being for my IDJUal sW5Criptionto Taikabout and/Of a dooation
Please charge my O Bankcard O VISA O MastelCard O AMEX O Diners (CIC Mwi. ~
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DO NOT PUT A STAMP ON THE ENVELOPE

WE'VE GOT YOU COVEltED

WAYS
PHARMACY

EST.I11I

151 OXFORD ST DARLING HURST 2010 TEL 9360 --1·"'42 FAX 9360 4228

A

,,

serving the needs of the gay and

King St Chanlst

lesbian community for ten years
293 King Street Newtown 2042
opp. Newtown Post Office
tel; 9887 38715 fax: 9557 8889
,·,,-1:,:

60 Yurong StrNt, E01t

TRADITIONAL & HERBAL

PHARMACY

12-14 Rinders Streel Daringhmt Phocl8 9360 #16 Fax 9360 4603

Open 7 Days 9 00□111 till midniqht
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S)'dMy NSW

2010

(- ""' Hargnp,e Lane)

Aft.rhours and Saturdays

"'--
Mobile

e...,~

02 9357 6120
041.4_2~~3

•

sleYeOtrodeoccou com.ou

Please call Steve Drinkwater

FAST TAX REFUNDS

Inner West
Sexual
Health
TOTALLY FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
NO MEDICARE CARD NEEDED
For HIV and STD treatment, testing
and counselling as well 05 a full
range of other sexual health

trials and tribulations
by Barrie Hanison

services .

•••
•••

Livingstone Road Clinic
182 Livingstone Rd Marrickville
Phone for appointment 9560 3057
People ask," How do you find out about
clinical trials?" Good question! Information
about many clinical trials being conducted in
Australia can be found in the HIV Herald
and Positive Living, both publications of
the Australian Federation of AIDS
Organisations (AFAO). Positive Living
appears as a supplement in the Sydney Star
Observer newspaper and HIV Herald is
available by subscription. ACON Treatment
Officers can send you copies of these
publications.
You may however be interested in a
particular trial, for example one that you
may have heard rumours of and that you
think; you may be eligible for. The best way
_ to find information about a particular trial
is-ro ask your doctor, speak to an ACON
Treatments Officer or phone the National
Centre. The National Centre in HIV
Epidemiology and Clinical Research, to give
it it·s full title, is responsible for coordinating
many of the clinical HIV trials conducted in
Australia. ~When you phone the National
Centre you will be transferred to the contact
person for that particular trial.
It is however more difficult, at the
moment, to find out exactly what trials
are currently in progress in Australia.
There is some information about current
trials
on
the
ACON
website:
(www.acon.org.au). The National Centre
has provided this and it is the most up to
dare information available. The National
Centre (www.med.unsw.cdu.au/nchccr)
website is in development and does not yet

include clinical trial information.
Another source of information about
clinical trials are the two National
organisations - AFAO and NAPWA. Both
appoint community representatives to sit
on National Centre working groups that
discuss the progress of current trials,
provide input into the design of new trials
and help to set research priorities. The
community representatives on eh
working groups have a responsibility to
report back to both AFAO and NAPWA
about the working groups. There arc
separate working groups for the main
areas of HIV clinical trial research
including: Resistance Testing and
Virology (e.g. the CREST trial),
Anriretrovirals (e.g. the INITIO trial),
Pharmacology and Toxicology (the Mirox
and P[LLR trials), Oncology (IM 862 trial
for KS), Primary Infection (the QUEST
and Pulse trials) and Immune-based
Therapies (sec Talkabout's diary on the
IL-2 trials - ESPRIT and SILCAAT - on
page 24). 0
Barrie Harrison is Treatment Officer at
ACON. For further information about any
of the information in this column contact
the ACON Treatment Offiars: Freecall
1800 816 518 or 02 9206 2013/2036. Email
treatments@awn.org.au
Contact the National Centre in HIV
Epidemiology and Clinical Research on 02
9332 4648. Contact AFAO on 02 928 1999

Deab1w11ts guide launched
n updated version
of the HIV Tests
guide
was launched this
month
by
AFAO
President BIii Whittaker. The
guide
covers
changes
In
treatments knowledge over the
past three years.

A
and Treatments

"One of the aims of che guide is ro
provide information about complex
medical and scientific information in a
manner which is easily understood,"
said Whittaker. HIV Tests and
Treatments is produced by AFAO and
NAPWA.
Contact your state AIDS Council or
PLWH/A (NSW) for a copy or go to the
AFAO website (www.afao.org.au). 0

Canlerbury Sexual Health Centre
Community Health Building
Canterbury Hospijol
Phone 9718 7655
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TAYLOR SQLIARE Cll~IC
\1EDIC\L PRACTICE
Drs ◊ Robert Finlayson ◊ Ross Price

Pell ◊ John Byrne
John Ewan ◊ Lindo Doyon ◊ John White

Neil Bodsworth ◊ Cathy

Comprehensive HIV & STD health care
for men and wome n by general practi
tioners and sexual heolth physicians.
Busy research program providing
occess to latest antiretroviral drugs and
sere-conversion studies and treatrnenl5.

302 Bourke Street
Darlinghurst

9331 6151
8am - 8pm Mon to Fri ❖ 10am - 12 noon Sat
Coll for cppolntments ❖ Medicare bulk billing

treatment update

IL2: a,e sequel

John Cumming continues his diary about his experiences with the experimental immune booster
lnterleukin2 (IL2).

T

he most surprising after-effect of
my first cycle of IL2 injections was
what happened to my liver. When
liver cells are damaged they release
enzymes into the circulation, which show
up in blood tests, indicating liver damage.
My liver was tender for a few days after I
stopped injecting myself, and so I wasn't
surprised when a blood test showed my
liver enzymes were elevated. My GP
theorised that in the same way that IU
• causes fluid to leak from the capillaries, the
vety delicate veins in the circulatory
system, perhaps IU can cause liver cells to
leak or burst. Usually the liver repairs itself
very quickly, but in my case the enzymes

Six weeks after the first
cycle, I was given
concrete evidence that
participating in the trial

was worth it. A count of
my T cells showed they
had jumped from 380 to
550, a huge psychological
boost for me.
continued to raise over the next few weeks,
which noone could explain. I wasn't
worried because I didn't feel too bad and
after a few weeks the enzymes normalised.

Slgr'm of succea
Six weeks after the first cycle, I was given
concrete evidence that participating in the
trial was worrh it. A count of my T cells
showed they had jumped from 380 to 550,

a huge psychological boost for me. This
good news helped me to deal with the
looming second cycle of injections. Before
the first cycle I was excited by the novelty
of starting an experimental treatment, but
when the second cycle of injections fell
due, with my detailed knowledge of what
was in store, my frame of mind was "OK,
let's get this over with." However, this
time the side effects were not as severe.
What may have made the difference is that
I started my Panadol and anti
inflammatory medication two days before
starting the injections.
!IAr;_--:.,1

time anxmd

Towards the end of the first day of
injections I felt off colour, and noticed
some swelling in my face. During the rest of
the week there were two major differences
from the first cycle. This time fevers and
chills weren't such a problem and the
diarrhoea was completely absent. The
nodules that had c' -veloped at the injection
sites were also 1~,s severe. I only had one
episode of chills, on the last day of the
cycle. About 11am I was on the bus home
after seeing my trial nurse to give blood,
when the chills and teeth chattering kicked
in. I continued to feel lethargic and
psychologically very flat throughout the
week, and I noticed that as with the first
cycle, there was a point around the fourth
day of injections when I began to think,
"Let's not do this any more". To get out of
this mood, I used the count your blessings
approach and recited the following
phrases, repeatedly: "There's only one
more day of injections left", "At least
during this cycle I didn't have to throw out
bed linen because of diarrhoea", and "Joan
Collins would love JU because although
the facial swelling makes me look like a

pig, as the swelling recedes it plurnps out
the wrinkles and leaves me looking
temporarily youthful."

Pm

90

lucky

At the end of this second cycle my liver
enzymes were up again, but not quite as
much as with the first cycle. I haven't
bothered to monitor them because I am
sure they would have normalised quickly,
as with the first cycle. What does worry
me is hearing about some other people's
experiences on IL2 including mouth
ulcers so severe they prevent eating and
liver enzymes that are grossly elevated.
In the USA there has been a fatality
due to liver failure in a patient who had
Hep C. I'm realising I've been lucky
compared with some.
I'm still trying to work out how many
cycles it might take for me to reach 1000 T
cells. If the IL2 continues to boost them at
the rare it did with the first cycle, maybe
I'll hit 1000 after my third cycle. Then I
think I'll stop the JU injections for a
while. I'm sure my liver will thank me. 0

John Cumming is an ACON Treatment
Of{iar. For more information about the trial
consult your doctor or ACON Treatment
Officers: Freecall 1800 816 518 or 02 9206
2013/2036. Email treatments@acon.org.au.

money

happiness

Maree Crosbie asks what is happiness?

W

hat does the greeting
"Happy New Year", mean
to you? What do you need
to do to make 2001 a happy year for
you?
Nearly everyone knows how happiness
feels and whether or not they are happy.
Some constantly seek happiness and may
see it as elusive or a temporary state that
only occurs if they are with certain people
or at_ a particular venue or event.
Some people feel they would be happy
if only they were wealthy or gorgeous or in
a great relationship or another desired
state. External events contribute to
happiness but real happiness has staying
power and is internal rather than external.
The happiness of lottery winners rises for a
few months after the win then returns to
previous levels.

l'lnancea
Getting your finances in order can
contribute to a sense of happiness. It might
be difficult to make your pension last or
you may be worried by debts. You may
want to talk to someone about your
financial situation.
Stable finances encourage a sense of
security. Think carefully or get advice
before making a hasty purchase or
financial decision. Avoid impulse buys and
extravagant spending. This will build self
confidence in your ability to manage your
finances, whether you're on a pension or
earning a high wage. Ask a friend or
financial counsellor to help you draft a
budget based on your income and regular
expenses. Or do this yourself. This will
help you realistically assess what you can
and can't afford at this time. Try to be
optimistic. Planning your budget allows
you ro include treats that suit your income
and situation. Budgeting carefully can also

allow you to save money for a goal. All of
these steps will contribute to a sense of
internal security, confidence, self-control
and ultimately happiness.

Useful guides
These guides may help you to think about
your financial siruation and how you can
manage it better.
Optimism - Approach problems and
situations believing that a reasonable
outcome is possible.
Realism - Assess situations and prepare
yourself for possible setbacks and disasters.
Don't set yourself up to fail. Be realistic
about your goals. Small is good.
Independence - Try to be at ease with
yourself and enjoy your own company. Try
not to be dependent on others or external
stimulation to make you feel happy and
worthwhile. Motivate and organise
yourself. Take responsibility for your own
affairs. Avoid blaming others for why you
are broke this week, for example, your
landlord, banks, the government. Plan your
budget and stick to it.
Security - Know yourself. Trust yourself.
This avoids disappointment or surprise at
your feelings and actions. Try to be
conscious of what is happening for you.
Take control.
Generosity - Do not fed threatened by
other people's success or good fortune. Try
to motivate others. Choose fricnds
carefully, look for people who give and take
equally.

Small change Is good
You may already use these guides or you
may want to make some changes to the way
you manage your life and finances. The
path from here-to-there always begins with

a plan or map. So think about what
changes you want to make and remember it
is your life, not your partner's, mother, or
friend's.
You may have emotional issues lurking
around that you would like to deal with?
Emotional issues can block your ability to
manage your finances, for example splurge

Some people feel they
would be happy if only
they were wealthy or
gorgeous or in a great
relationship or some other
desired state.... The
happiness of lottery
winners rises for a few
months after the win then
returns to previous levels.
shopping because you are lonely. There are
many counsellors and social workers
available. If you feel isolated or alone, join
a group
check with local HfY
organisations, look in Talk.about and the
local papers. Local Drop In centres are a
good way to meet people. Remember,
everyone is nervous at the first meeting!
Check out if there are any groups or
organisations targeted at particular groups
that you may be interested in.
Whatever you choose to do, remember
it is the first step along a new path. 0

Maree Crosbie is a Financial Counsellor at
the Bobby Goldsmith Foundation.

summer fun
Celluloid Salon

SISTER MAR6ARET MINES
WELCOMES YOU AT

Sydney's friendliest centre for:

• HIV+ women and men
• Partners and family members
• Carers and friends
Please phone to arrange your visit
Monday - Friday (daytime): 02 9698 3161
Home and hospital visits by arrangement

F

ebruary is Mardi
Gras time and this
year
there's
an
opportunity to see a
selection of short films with
a queer bent from around
Australia and New Zealand.
Entry to the Cellulold Salon
is free. The full program
and running order, wlll be
available from the Dendy on
the day. This is always a fun
event in a cafe abnoaphere
so get in early. Sunday 25
February, 11.00am Dendy
Bar, Martin Place.
AURORA 'S LANTE RN

THE
,. · .. 1.:.=;

SANCTUARY
1

r,1'.·_,

::;T1·,r_1_ !

<,·.._ . . _.,J

Dir:
Michael
Badorrek,
Australia, 1999, 16mins

BAD AIS
ANGEL

MONO-WIN8ED

Dir: Kieran Galvin, Australia,
2000, 13mins

IUNNYCIIRL
Dir: Mister Dean and Miss Teen,
Australia, 2000, 8mins

F.7-:-:r=~~=i.rff~-~~?~:;·'.~
1.·:·.·.<·'.':

Bookings/ enquiries call 02 9519 6142

Inner City

AIDS Core is a community focu~
service providing spiritual and
emolionol support b those living
with and elfecied by Hr-t/ADS
in the

Sydr,ey areo.

We offer hospilol and home visits

ond a monthly support group.
AM inlormohon is strictfy confidential.

Please cal Jeff or Lesley oo
9150 4468 (cller hours)

MENACIE A TROi i
Dir: Jack Feldstein, Australia,
2000, 13mins

MISI

TACKLE

80ES

TO

EUROPE
Dir: Elka Kerkhofs and Karen
Maxwell, Australia, 2000, 4mins

REPEATS
Dir: Daniel Mudie Cunningham,
Australia, 2000, 8mins

ROAD
Dir:
Catriona
McKenzie,
Australia, 2000, 26mins
SACRED

SEXUALITY

REVEALED
Dir: Christine Devine, Australia,
2000, 9mins

SOCIAL SKILU
Dir: Penelope Kingsley and
David Perry, Australia, 2000,
10mins

THAJ'I UR
Dir: Simon Toobee, Australia,
2000, lmin

TO THE GIRL WITH
HAIRY Bum

Dir: Elspeth Tremblay, Australia,
2000, 7mins

Annett
Fitzgerald,
Dir:
Australia, 2000, 8mins

THE FWORD

TROPICAL FRUITS MARDI
GRAS2000

THE

FAMILY OUTING

Dir: Christine Devine, Australia,
2000, 8mins

Dir: Ben McCormack, Australia,

VIVA LA SYDNEY

2000, 5mins

IER DOMINION

Dir: Robyn Reynolds, Australia,
2000, 7mins

Dir: Desi Achilleos, Australia,
2000, 5mins

WD.COMEHOME

... DO"

Dir: Patrick Graham,
Zealand, 1999, 10mins

Dir: Julia Durkin, New Zealand,
1999, 6mins

WET WET

THE INNER TERRAI N
Dir: Walter Mclnrosh, Australia,
2000, 15mins

THE LAST LAUGH
Dir: The Mansfield Brothers,
Australia, 2000, 12mins

LUGGAGE

Care

Dir: Ben Hackworth, Australia,
2000,20mins

CATCH HER IN THE EYE

Dir:
Graham
V Rushton,
Australia, 2000, 10mins

.·... · ·._:-:..._

MARTIN FOUR

Dir: Ashlee
2000, 5mins

Page,

Australia,

New

Dir: Grant Shatford, Australia,
2000, 12mins

Summer Fun is compiled by
David [obling and the QStage
Digest. For more about what's on
in the arts go to Qstage Digest at
http:llwww1 .loom.net.aulbomel
dpj
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21 y.o. HIV+ gay guy. 6'3" not boo loo~~~
Jail, but out February 2001. Lookl~to~!Wlth
other uninhibited guys and ~- l'~ly
open-minded. want friendship, possible r~..

~ 041181
r,

~
. ·•·,..-- . -.· ~i,L;,..
-.~
.-. ,;i: r:r:,r
--;,,,,rp

diary

,

40 y.o. gay, lo~ term Sllf~-seef<a._:' guy /s for
friendship/relationship. Enjoy beach, ten pin bowling,
country drives and quiet lifestyle. DTE/GSOH. Hear
from you soon, I hope. PenjWWW friends welcomed.
htll1031000
38 y.o. HIV+ guy, living in Glebe, seeking solid
relationship. Enjoys reading, cafes and pubs. I'm
English and I have a good sense of hL.mOur. Soul mate,
please respond. hply: 021000
hetero guy seeks girl to crew and companion 35'
yacht cruising the Barrier Reef, Whitsunday Islands and
Queensland coast Sailing experience not necessary
just an interest in a good time, even if it's just a holiday.
HIV+

a.ply:011000
lood tooklllC 37 y,o HIV+ Het Male li\ling in Sydney, I'm
a sharing and caring person, wanting to meet a HI\/+
female for friendship/relationship. My first advert
119p1J: 010900
Hot 30 Gay HI\/+, smooth, slim, well-defined gym frt
body. Seeks attractive HI\/+ guy to 35 to share life/bed.
Must be honest, fit, healthy, looking for 1-1
relationship. I live in Potts Point. Reply: 020900
in+ woman 42 looks much younger. Intelligent, easy

i()lng, warm hearted, attractive, and petlta. I have a nice
style about me. Lo)le_walkirrg, movies, swimm~ music
and wrtting. Healthy lifestyle, passionate about life, also
realistically optimistic, confidentiality Important North
coast NSW. Would love to connect w1th a man who could
apprectste these qualities. hply: 030900
Mai• IO'• H1v+ maintaining good physical and
emotional health (never been sick). 6ft - 8311g . Coong,
affectionate, reliable. Lives Melbourne. Seeking
genuine, loving female. Interstate penfriends welcome.
a.,ly:040900
hocll loold.g, recently diagnosed 39 yec1 old male
looking for similar mate{s) 3(}45 years old, diagnosed
HIV+ in the last 2 years. Enjoy rnovies, gym, support
and share experiences, Refly: N0900
Slllcer•, romantic HIV+ Gent, 41yrs good build/health,
likes fitness, mov1es, eating out, w111 try dB11Clng &
almost anything. GSOH. No ties. Seeks sincere female
age/nationality open, to share good experiences with
view to permanent friendship/relationship,

at The Bridge ,r 02 9552 6438.

social and events
Otttingl Big BBQ in Centennial Park 9th Mardi 2001. For
info & to book 'D' [ane or Robbie on 9319 4439.
lotithem Crota Oimloor 8roa, Check out Southern
Cross Outdoor Group's new website for details of their
ocial events including walks, dances and trips away.
Website www.scog.un.au or 1r John on 9907 9144.
State Llbnry of NSW Free ,\icwie5 on Macquarie at the
Metcalfe Auditorium. Designing Nature, Friday Februarv
16th features rnovies from 1974 - 19'J5, Antonio Gaudl: To
a Dancing God (197'4), The Jewelled City (!995), Edna
Walling Lim (1984).
MARDI CIRAI EYENl'I
Free events at the 2001 Mardi Gras Festival.
Tltu Hea¥N @ the Mura Oay Gallery 49-51 King Srreer
Newtown, 'D' 02 9550 +m.
Photographic 5)'dncy icon llllllzz lrups is purring on a
display of various aspens of Mardi events @ the Manor
House &6 'D' 02 9361 6719 or visit her website
www.mazimage.com.
Out Art Australia's largest queer community Arts Expo
returns ro the Seymour Theatre Centre, for more details visit
fi@mardigras.com.au
Edges looks ar the contemporary history of "Out I■
Ille West" through oral history, fashion, film and
photography, venue Liverpool Regional Museum cnr Hume
Highway & Congressional Drive Liverpool, info
www.liverpool.ns":au/museum

ot WaratalL A support group for PLWIU who live
in Southern Sydncj, Ist Monday each month, at Kogarah.
Emotional support, information and social activities.
'D' Emma or Terry 02 9350 2955
Frlelldl

Pometw'Nt, Western Sydney peer support and education
for men aod women linng heterosexually with 111v/.~1DS.
1r 102) %71 4100.
Qrlef ..,,_. IN YOlltll Suicide Project for Yoatfl,
The Project provides individual counselling, support for
school! after a suicide, community education and a schools
program promoting mental health. This is a free service
available for young people aged 15-25 living in the Eastern
Suburbs. 1f 9.¼0 3232

Newtown NelCllbtu rNOCI Centr e A shopping service ro
Marrickville Metro and Market Town, Leichhardt. Pick you
up , two hours tu shop, drop you off. S4.00 Available to
residents in Dulwich Hill, St Peters, Tempe, Newtown,
Enrnore, Marrickville, Camperdown, Stanrnore, Petersham,
Erskineville and Darlington. 1r Diana on 9516 4755.
HIV 11v1nc her s.w«t Qroup1 A support group is a
great way ro rIB:Ct other positive guys and share experiences.
For information about the next support group, ·
,r the HIV living project at AC0~ on 9026 2037.
learn

For more info: www.mardigraLcom.au

Tut NSW s,dMy lnstltltt'I Rlldwidl Collet Free training
programs: Information Technology for Mature - Aged
Men; Wart Opporruniries for Women - Computer Skills;
and Introduction to Computers for Workers & Volunteers
in Community Centres. Info at www.,it.nsw.edu.au or
Free call 1300 360 601.

l'lrtJ 1llle 2001

Y111r

Nude SIIOII is a no rules and everyrhing goes salon of non
gender expression exhibition ar the Seymour Theam Centre.
Info www.fi@mardigm.com.au

A small number of fret tickets to the 2001 Sydney Gay and
Lesbian Mardi Gras p;.rty are =ilable to nrv positive people
living in NSW on a Disability Support Pension, The tickets are
available through a ballot administered by the Luncheon Club
and supported br AC0N. The ballot doses 5pm Februry 21,
2001. Contact your nearest AC0N branch for details or the
Luncheon Club 93897477, fax 9369 4899. Donatioos welcome.

support

Rettly:070900
South lymey C... _.t .-OUp, A support group

C.IHIU■ity C,. Fit X ~ Fit X Gym at the
Community Pride Centre, Hutchinson St, Surry Hills.
Qualified instructors, assessments, nutritional advice,
individual programs and session to try out gym. All free
then $2 a session or S18110 visit pass.

1r (02) 9361 3311- 4-7pm Mon-Fri.
Yo&a fer l'IJH Special weekly classes at Acharya's Yoga
Centre Mon - Fri 12.30pm ro 1.30pm, 1r 9264 3765
The s.ctuary offers free massage, acupuncture, therapy
information, social work and shiatsu services are available.
'If Robert 02 9690 1222

acmrtiJement Write yoor
response letter aid ieol it in on emelopewi1h o 45c sbnp on

3rd Tuesday of each month at

C..,,,-eltary TINnlpy Advice Advice and referrals

Sutherland Hospital. GuC5t ,pca~crs and information.

it • Write

Contact Terry or Emma 1r 02 9150 2955

for HIV posirvc people available on Monday and Friday ar
the Sanctuary. 'D' Mac on 9519 6K10.

How

to

respond

to an

the reply numbo-

in pend on

h outside • Ploce

l'1is envelope in o s.epcwoie envelope cr.d i.end it lo Olga',
Penonal5, PO lox 831, Darfmehunt 1300.
How to place your advertilllfflllftt Wr.e m od of up
to 40 words • daims of fW negalivi1y cannot be mooe.
However, claims of HIV p<»ilivily ore welcomed arid
encouraged • Any leller that refen lo ileQCJI odivity or is
racist °' 18Xist wilr not be published • Send lhe od 1o Olga,
wduding you,; nane ood cxi:lress lor repias. Persona l de!ails

strictly confidential.

for carers of

Pl.'i!iHA. Metts

SUIIIIQrt 8roup fw Slplflcatotllerl

ot ,_,,.. wllll

hlv/alda related D1m■MIL The group offers respites care,
company and support. Meets last Wednesday of mry month
at the Tree of Hope cnr Riley and Devonshire Srs, Surry Hilk
'D' Angela Kelly 02 9829 42'42 and Carole Knox 02 9580 5718,
the AIDS Dementia Outreach Team ,r 02 9339 2078 or David

Ta/kabovt Diel)' is a free listing for community and
non-profit events. Listrgs in the Ta/kabout Diary c1e
welroned ~ encouraged. Please keep your listings
below 40 words. Deadline Is the 10th of each
month. Please send your listing to Talkabout
Diary, PO Box 831 Dar1inghurst 1300, email
feonas(tlptv.ti/a.org.au or fax 02 9360 3504.

hyperactive 16
... anywhere in the world with

Doc Misha'J HIV Wellness Centre
http://www.docmisho.com/hiv/index.html
RATING: A Chinese Medicine sire well worth
a visit. The Index page has quire a -number of
links. Start in the middle and find our what
Chinese Medicine is about - and, considering
its foundations were laid down about 4000
years ago, it has a lot to tell. A View from the
East offers an understanding of CM's ability
to improve the treatment of people with HIV
using the principles of mind/body/spirit
through the use of herbs, acupuncture,
dietary therapy and Qi Gong exercise and
meditations. The Guardians of Harmony
gives an insight into the immune system in
Chinese Medicine. Toxic Heat and hiv uses
rhe evaluation of tongues and the use of
pulse diagnosis. There is a small, quire
inspiring extract ac the bottom of the page
that is worth the time to read.
To the left of the page, are links to Paths to
Wholeness that tell you how to choose a
practitioner, perform a self-diagnosis, and
various techniques doctors use to identify
problems. There is also a list of resources,
including accredited colleges, insurance
companies, and acupuncturist and herbalist
information."?'
Harmonious Cycles is an introduction co
women's gynecological health.
The Hepatitis Help Area tells how
Chinese Medicine can help with HCV
infection. Ask Doc Misha is a Q & A page,
with a box to have questions personally
answered through email.
The HIV Wellness Resource Book Recipe
box has two yummy sounding chicken soup
recipes, and Message Boards covers forums on
TCM, women's health, HIV wellness and
practitioners and general bulletin boards.
Archive is pretty much a site map, and the
actual site map itself is a search engine.

Special Notke
In many respects, HIV is no different to most
other diseases. People diagnosed with an

Tim Alderman

illness often only see the worst aspects of it,
and unfortunately there are people out their
who are only too willing to take advantage of
these people who are desperately clutching at
any straw. As you can see from the following,
we have our fair share of fraud, and quackery

Hemthcare RealtY, Chedt

http://www.hcrtorgi'faqs/aids.html
RATING: An informative site on AIDS
quackery. There are links here ro many sites
that should pique your interest about the
different views about the causes of HIV/AIDS.
• NIH Review of Evidence for HIV as the
Cause of AIDS.
• Does HIV Really Cause AIDS - A Case Study
of Skepticism Taken Too Far. AIDS Heresies
Issue of Skeptic Magazine.
• Depression and AJDS Survival from the
Skeptic (Newsletter of the North Texas
Skeprics).
• Tracking the Real Genocide - AIDS:
Conspiracy or Unnatural Disaster.
I love this son of rubbish. While you are at it,
check out:

http://www.No.gov/oasH/fim/milta
The FDA (Federal Drug Administration) /
State AIDS Health Fraud Task Force, which is
the USA watchdog for online products
designed for nothing else but to cake peoples'
money This site wiU link you to:
llftp://www.aldsha■d.COll'I Articles on AIDS
fraud, including items such as snake oil cures.
There is a Wall of Shame on this site which
has items such as The Para-Zapper, bogus
HIV Testing kits, Ozone Generators, T-Up
Solution, shark cartilage capsules, and
Peruvian plant derivatives. Also check out
http://uod■sJt/poiesis/eag "Unconventional"
therapies in HIV Infection as reports, articles,
and claims. It also includes listings of medical
plants used in HIV Infection. There are
articles on alternative therapies, and using
acupuncture for neuroparhy
Tim Alderman is a member of the
Publications Working Group

The Positive Writing Group
meets fortnightly at the
Positive Living Centre.
Members support each
other's work, find inspiration
and meet like-minded
people. Everyone welcome
and participation is free.

Sponsored by PLWH/A (NSW)
and the Positive living Centre.
For details call David
on 02 9899 8758,

feona on 02 9361 6750,
or contact the

convenor, Gavin at
gavtln_auOyahoo.com

QLJICK CLICK
www.geodtlts.cOtll/HotSprings/spa/3214 A fact sheet on hypnotherapy for Positive People

http;//www.ilfonet.org/999~ S0913 is a listing of sites you can bookmark on alternative therapies.
http://1110jo,calxy.ut/-ffltll/MEDICAL/atdkal.kt11I which is a comprehensive site on the use of marijuana as a
medicine.

First Announcement

The2001
NAPWA National Conference

MJlKINC Jl IJIFFERENCE TC
THE HIV/JlIIJ$ RESPCJNSE

Melbourne University, Victoria
April 19-20, 2001
Registration and program details out soon
~

A limited number of PLWHA scholarships will be available
For further information
contact NAPWA Office
Phone: 9281 2511
Email: admin@napwa.org.au
Website: http://www.napwa.org.au

february
friday 9

Positive Space: A little indulgence

friday 23
Open House: Magic Carpet
Guest: Wa'el Sabri,
Multicultural HIV/ AIDS Service

•

June
friday 27

friday 29

Open House: Herbs for Health
Guest: Millie Reidy,
Herbalist

Open House: IL-2 to Tango
Guest: Denise Cummins,
RPA Clinical Nurse Consultant
John Cummins,
ACON Treatments Officer

august
satu rday 11

GJ

september
saturdays 1, 8, 15

NEvv

Pozhetwest Living Simply. Simply Living
2nd Annual Conference, Blacktown

saturday 25
Absolutely Fabulous Pozhet Clinic
Therapies extravaganza for men and
women

friday 12
Pozhet Outreach: Bathurst

friday 19

GJ
GJ

Saturday 29

NEW

december
friday 7

~

Open House: Buon Appetito!
Pozhet Xmas Party (Italian style)

Pozhet Outreach: Central Coast

friday 26
Open House: Taj Mahal
Music, dance and Indian cuisine

----------- .eterosexual HIV/AIDS. Service CSAHS
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